
like that gets behind a good thing it is bound to be shoved along to
speedy success. Every progressive citizen who wants to get in line
and help shove is invited to come across with a dollar and attend the
Ad club banquet and get next to a few things. The mere association
with a jolly bunch of all-the-ti- me Lincoln boosters for an hour or
two will be worth more than the price of admission .

Hag of anarchy, denounce capital, urge their hearers to arm them-
selves and compel recognition of their claims. The London police
stand stolidly by and never interfere. After the speaking is over
tiie crowds disperse. The national safety valve has "blown off a
week's accumulation of steam, and for another week Britons go
about their business. Over here our bullheaded city officials and
e en more bullheaded policemen club a lot.of heads, make the crowds
"move on" and throw a few so-call-ed anarchists in jail. The result
is that we of this glorious free republic are having more trouble
with anarchists than the British monarchy ever had. It was this
sort of bullheadedness on the part of Chicago officials that resulted
in the Haymarket riot, : Turn Emma Goldman and her whole tribe"
of anarchist orators loose without let or hindrance, and inside of
six months the whole blooming bunch would be in that innocuous

John H. Ames
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pursued is making anarchists a; whole lot faster than the police can.;
suppress them. , . . -

A Pair of Incidents
A few days ago we saw these two incidents: A young man

whose salary is $80 a month took dinner at a Lincoln hotel. After
the dinner he tipped the waiter a quarter, then sauntered up to the
cigar case and paid another quarter for two cigars. After lighting
one of the cigars he stood in front of the hotel until a street car
came along, then boarded it and paid a nickel to ride five blocks to
the place where he earns his salary. Several times we have heard
this young man complaining about 'Lincoln being a slow town,
with no chance for a young man to get ahead. He is doubtless
paying 10 per cent interest a month on money he borrowed on as-

signment of his salary. The day after this incident occurred we
took lunch at the same hotel with a man whose fortune is pretty
close to the seven figure mark. The host tipped the waiter a dime,
and then bought, three cigars for a quarter, after which he walked
to the state house. That evening he gave his check for one thousand
dollars to a public charity enterprise. If there is any moral con-
nected with this pair of incidents, and there certainly is, we commend
it to the careful consideration of a lot of Lincoln young men.

The mechanic who occupies the editorial chair of this little
newspaper' is not uttering any loud words of commendation for the
"Frat" men of the University of Nebraska who have decided to
discontinue the use of cabs when taking the fair co-e-ds to social
functions. Not much ! On the contrary, we are saving our words
of commendation for the wise father who will, before sending his
son and heir to the University, take the lad out behind the barn
and give him a physical reminder not to be a blamed cad and snob
after he matriculates. The fair co-e- d who will insist on being taken
to a social function in a cab by a young fellow in a clawhammer coat,
whose father is at home clad in overalls arid milking the cows or cur-
rying the mules, isn't worth the powder to blow her to kingdom come.

The death of John II. Ames removed from the field of action a
man who has been identified with the history of Nebraska since ter-
ritorial, days. His record as a public servant and as a private citizen
will- give him a bright page in Nebraska history. He performed many
splendid services for the state for which others received the credit,
test from him. The model liquor license law of the nation, known
as the "Slocumb law was his handwork. Broadminded, public pir--
ited, generous John H. Ames stood a man among men, and city,
state and nation are better for his having lived and served.

Whafs This but the Single Tax?
Just now we are discussing our abandoned farms and idle tracts

in their relations to our food supply. We are talking about the over-
crowded conditions in tenement districts, the too crowded conditions
of city lots and the relation of the housing conditions to degeneracy
and public health and other living conditions with which the public
will have to do. At the same time there are immense idle tracts capa-
ble of providing food for thousands, there are vacant city lots in many
cases adjoining lots upon which too many people find homes. Now in
our systaem of taxation we-pu- t pretty heavy charges on improved
property. If a man builds a nice home and fits up his grounds, and
spends money for those things that have so great an influence upon
public health, living conditions, the city beautiful and other things
for which we crusade, there comes the tax assessor and his shadow,
the collector, to assess that property at its advanced value and take
from the owner an ever increasing amount in public dues. While on
the other hand, if a man neglects his property, leaves it vacant, or
otherwise does nothing with it to contribute to the public good, that
property is assessed at its unimproved value and he pays less on it.

Now wouldn't it help these various problems if a taxation
system was devised that would release the man willing to help the
general communal result and add to the man who refuses to join in the
parade for better things. That some such system would
result in a city more beautiful, more healthful, a land better tilled,
and a larger food supply, cannot be doubted. Make it profitable for
a man to develop his property and unprofitable for him to let it lie
idle and useless. Milwaukee Daily News.

That "Balance of Trade" Fallacy
According to the report of the Bureau of Commerce and Labor,

for June, our merchandise exports for the previous twelve months
exceeded our imports by $187,000,000. This is called our "favorable
balance of trade." Why? We don't know, and we are unable to-C- d

out. Some one told us that is was favorable because the excess
ii. ports were paid for in gold, thus bringing that much money to
our country. But that isn't true, for during the same period our

.exports of gold exceeded our imports of gold by $75,000,000. In
other words, we sent abroad $262,000,000 worth more of merchan-
dise and gold than we got back. Adding silver and the amount ex-

ported above imports reaches $272,000,000. How long will i

this country to corner all the wealth of the world if every year it
sends abroad $272,000,000 worth more of merchandise, gold and
silver than it gets back in the shape of gold, silver and merchandise?
The Chicago Public tells it all in one brief sentence: '"Our excess
of exports is largely not a trade balance at all it is tribute."

Is it not about hme that the "balance of trade" fallacy be sent
to the limbo to which the "home market" falacy was relegated years
ago? Less than two decades ago we were told that we must pro-
tect American industries in order to build up a home market."
Today we are selling American goods abroad cheaper than the same
goods can be made by the "pauper European labor" that we were
asked to protect the American manufacturers against.

How Riots are Bred in America
Every time, public officials refuse Emma Goldman the privilege

of talking they merely fan the flames of anarchy. They also ad-
vertise her and her propaganda, and arouse strife that will sooner
or later result in bloodshed. The British do many things better than
we do, and their handling of agitators of the Goldman stripe is a
case in point. Every Sunday afternoon Trafalgar square, in the
heart of London, is crowded by thousands of people, gathered in
groups here and there to hear speakers who are more violent than-Emm- a

Goldman or Herr Most eer dared to be. Theywave the red
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